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I know….I know….I am late, here it is December!!! The weeks
are flying by far too quickly! Well, we all know that the end of
October was the celebration of Halloween and we had a very
nice time at our Club House.
Prior to this, however, we were sooo happy to spend some
time with our long time friends, John & Barbara. Our relationship with them started with a Goldwing motorcycle club back
in New York and progressed to Recreational Vehicles, which
for them was a Fifth Wheel. We have had many fun times
together. They visited us early in October.
Beyond this, I thought I would throw in a couple of pictures of
the Blue Grass production from up the street and Dr Falk’s
(our chiropractor) annual Falktoberfest. I have to tell you,
besides enjoying the free lunch catered by The Trestle, I
managed to win not one but three prizes that day!!! Could not
believe it. I won a $25.00 dollar gift certificate for Jo Hibachi.
I also won a Free Oil Change and Tire Rotation, plus best of
all , 2 tickets for Scrooge The Musical at the Theatre of the
Republic! This is my favorite show at Christmas!!! I always
look for the original Black & White version on TV during
Christmas, which has become hard to find. It’s a tradition. In
the picture on the upper right, our neighbor, Doris is sitting
next to Bob, with 2 of her dear friends from Texas across the
table. In the pictures Below, Dr Falk is walking across the
yard, and someone is in the process of getting a massage.

Above is a picture of some of our back yard entertainment!
We have a small group of resident ducks, which quickly grow
in the Fall and Winter. Fun to watch. The next picture is of my
plants of choice, which drew the attention of butterflies and
honey bees this year. That also goes under the title of Cat TV.
The plants also tolerated the high heat, humidity of the summer weather. Hope you enjoyed my October newsletter.

